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Chapter 25 -  

025. You guys can do whatever you want 

Sure enough, Ding Wan was still acting hypocritically. “How can our family make a scene in court? It’s 

not good for your career. Think about how much effort Mom and Dad put into your work all these 

years?” 

Ding Shan sneered. Effort? Spending her money? Was it tiring for them? They were rather self-satisfied 

that they had caused her career to be riddled with holes. 

Ding Shan ignored them and continued, “Secondly, from now on, my career will be planned by me. We 

will no longer have any relationship. Please don’t harass me anymore.” 

Ding Wan was anxious. The mask of hypocrisy that he had always been wearing was completely 

shattered. They could no longer pretend to be a loving father and a filial daughter. “You little Bastard! 

I’ve worked hard to raise you. You’ve grown wings! Are you burning bridges after crossing the river 

now? I’m ordering you now. Come home quickly, or I’ll find someone to expose that the popular actress 

is an ingrate who mistreats her parents!” 

Wang Chun was also anxious. “Right! If you say it’s fine, then it’s fine. I’ve never seen a daughter who 

doesn’t acknowledge her parents. If you want to get us killed, then let’s forget about it! Let’s see how 

you can still be that celebrity!” 

Ding wan continued to threaten, “If you come back obediently, everything can be discussed. CEO Jin will 

come to look for you tomorrow night. You’re just throwing a tantrum now. You don’t want to fight to 

the death with us, right?” 

Ding Wan looked at Ding Yuan, he started to coax her. “Your sister has returned home. She suffered for 

you the last time. At such a young age, you don’t want her to experience that kind of thing again, right? 

Have you forgotten? You used to like your sister the most.” After he finished speaking.., he gestured for 

Ding Yuan to speak. 

Ding Yuan couldn’t help but listen to their conversation with Ding Shan. She didn’t expect Ding Shan to 

be so ruthless this time. 

Just now, Ding Wan wanted Ding Yuan to use their sisterly relationship to beg Ding Shan to come back. 

Ding Yuan was unwilling to do so even if she was beaten. She hated Ding Shan to death. How could she 

be willing to lower her head to her? 

But when she heard that CEO Jin was coming tomorrow night, Ding Yuan panicked completely. 

Ding Yuan could not forget the torture she had suffered that night. Just thinking about it made her feel a 

faint pain in her body. 

Ding Yuan was afraid. Under Ding Wan’s urging, she shouted with a voice filled with a grievance, “Sister, 

I know I’m wrong. Everything was a misunderstanding. Please come back quickly, okay? I’m afraid.” 

In the past, if Ding Yuan called her “Sister” in protest, Ding Shan would always fulfill her request. 



In her previous life, Ding Shan had been deceived and threatened with this ploy. She could not bear it 

and had no choice but to sacrifice herself. But in the end? 

Now, they wanted to use this to threaten Ding Shan. It was simply a dream. 

Ding Wan interrupted, “If you don’t come back, what will we do? Your sister is crying. Do you have the 

heart to let her continue to suffer for you?” 

Ding Shan was not moved at all. She even felt a little nauseous. This group of people were like vampires. 

They would not stop until they sucked the last drop of your blood. Moreover, they were all experts at 

moral kidnapping. 

Ding Shan said coldly, “I never promised CEO Jin, and the money did not come into my hands. What you 

do is none of my business. As for whether Ding Yuan continues to suffer or not, that is something that 

you have to consider as parents. It’s up to you.” 

With that, Ding Shan hung up the phone swiftly. She took out the SIM card and broke it, then threw it 

into the trash can expressionlessly. 

Ding Wan listened to the phone being hung up and called back in disbelief. However, he could not get 

through. 

Ding Yuan burst into tears. “She did it on purpose! She just can’t stand to see me get better! She wants 

to kill me!” 

Wang Chun was in complete despair. “Back then, I might as well have strangled her to death. This 

ingrate! My daughter! What about my little Yuan?” Wang Chun cried as she patted Ding Wan. “What do 

we do now?” 

Ding Wan’s face was as pale as a vegetable. He gritted his teeth so hard that they were about to shatter, 

and he pushed Wang Chun away. “What else can we do? If she doesn’t come back, we’ll go and capture 

her! Since we can’t live on anyway, we might as well fight it out with her! I don’t believe that she doesn’t 

care about the lives of her parents! Each of us can drown her with a mouthful of saliva!” 

Ding Yuan and Wang Chun also felt that it made sense. As a public figure, Ding Shan especially valued 

her image. As long as she wanted a good public opinion, she wasn’t afraid that she wouldn’t 

compromise. As long as she compromised, she would have a good end when she returned home! 

Therefore, the family of three split up and planned to investigate Ding Shan’s whereabouts. 

 


